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Message from the Pre/Primary School
Pre and Primary School December and January Newsletter
One of our Guiding Statements is ‘We will learn about our social, emotional and physical needs to be able to keep
ourselves safe’. Isabel Gomez, IBM General Manager, kindly held a seminar for parents at Zekeriyaköy Campus regarding the online safety of our children. She lead a lively discussion about the future of technology and the need for
us as parents to ensure that we keep in touch with what our children are doing on social media. This topic was then
followed up in an assembly for the older children and workshops in the classrooms.
Another of our Guiding Statements is ‘We will dare to be the best person we can be with patience, kindness, integrity and respect’. Our sports teams were at the second round of the TISSL tournament in Cyprus. The girls and boys
teams did their very best playing basketball and football. We will host the final tournament in June with the teams
from Ankara and Cyprus coming to our school.
‘We will try to think creatively all the time’ is one of our Guiding Statements. The Zekeriyakoy Y5 and Y6 children
worked so hard to put on three performances of their show, ‘Christmas is Forever’. Scarymonger tried his best to
ruin Christmas, stealing Santa Claus and keeping him tied up. Jane Blond and her agents tried to save the day but in
the end the plot was foiled as another Santa Claus arrived and Scarymonger was defeated. December also saw five
wonderful Winter Showcases where our children demonstrate their Creative talents. The children performed festive
songs for their audiences to enjoy. Our choirs sang at the Hyatt Hotel and we all enjoyed a festive brunch. Thank
you to Miss Tomoko, Mr Pete, Miss Lisa and all the performers for their commitment, hard work and dedication to
our Creative Arts programme.
Another of our Primary School Guiding Statements states ‘We will care about our school, local and international communities’. Our Winter Bazaar is an annual tradition. The children had so much fun: they enjoyed tossing hoops for
the Jar Jamboree game, taking a turn on the Tombola and the Lucky Dip stalls, playing Santa’s skittles and other
traditionally festive children’s games. They enjoyed wrapping up presents for their parents from the Secret Santa
stall and making salty dough decorations and festive cards. Thank you to the Student Council at the Zekeriyakoy
Campus and the PTA at the City Campus for arranging this wonderful event, all the teachers for their hard work, the
Zekeriyakoy PTA for organizing the scrumptious cake stall, and all our parents for supporting the Wacky Wednesdays
so kindly. The Zekeriyakoy Campus PTA and City Campus Student Council held Movie Nights, again to support our
chosen charities. The children were excited to eat their popcorn and have a drink, and then enjoy watching a film.
Thank you to the Zekeriyakoy Campus PTA and City Campus Student Council for organising the event so well. The
proceeds from the Winter Bazaar and Movie Nights will go to our chosen charities of locally, the Neonatal Care Unit
at the Cerrahpasa Hospital, nationally, Bedensel Engelliler Dayanisma Dernegi- support for disabled people in Istanbul, and internationally, our disaster relief fund. The Giving Tree project has also become a tradition at this time of
year. Many children donated a toy that they no longer wanted for a needy child in Istanbul. The Giving Tree was full
of names written on a decoration and hung on the Giving Tree. Thank you for your support shown towards our charitable causes.
Finally, over 40 clubs started in January. The children chose from a selection of lunchtime and after school clubs, for
example, Alice in Wonderland, Computers, Art Club, Recorders, Spanish, French, Football and Basketball Club.
Kind regards
Amanda Ilhan
Pre and Primary Deputy Director

Richard I’Anson
Pre and Primary Director
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Alkent—Winter Bazaar
Alkent Winter Bazaar
We all had a very merry time at the Winter Bazaar.
Great fun was had looking at all of the interesting stalls and deciding what to spend our money on. The jam
jar jamboree was also very popular and everyone enjoyed winning a jar full of goodies. Meeting Father
Christmas was an exciting end to our visit to Etiler.
In the afternoon we mixed up all of our classes and had fun creating lots of winter decorations.
We would like to say a BIG thank you to all of the parents who helped run and organise such a successful
Bazaar!
Alison Guzel.
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Alkent—Winter Showcase
We all had a jolly time singing and performing lots of festive Winter songs.
Thanks to Mr Peter for teaching us such beautiful and fun songs.
Alison Guzel

'At Alkent Reception Dolphin class we joined Year 1 and Year 2 to sing some of our favourite winter songs.
We did a cracking rendition of 'I'm a Little Snowman' and our favourite 'Jingle Bells' with the help of Mr.
Peter.'
Gabrielle Adams
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Akent– Year 1

Bossy Year 1s!
The Year 1s at Alkent have been busy learning about Instructions in their Literacy lessons. The children have been practicing following instructions, giving
instructions, reading and writing instructions! They spent time playing ‘Simon
Says’ and spotting the bossy verbs then gave instructions to help their friends
over an obstacle course. They have learnt that instructions need bossy verbs to
tell the reader what to do, numbers to show the order and a list of things
needed. The children made fruit faces in class and then worked hard to use all
that they have learnt to write some clear instructions so other children could
have a go at making fruit faces too. Miss Hill and Miss Peacock have been very
impressed by the children’s use of bossy verbs and numbers in their writing.
Great work Year 1s!
Miss Alix Peacock and Miss Molly Hill
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Etiler — Winter Bazaar & Singalong
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Etiler — Winter Bazaar
Winter bazaar in Etiler is a whole day event! EYFS come through in the morning, Alkent before lunch and
then KS2 are let loose on the PTA and outside stalls, Jamjar Jamboree, stalwart Turan as Santa and various
teacher activities. A good time was had by all, a lot of money was made for school charities and to top it off,
there was a Music Assembly!
Carolyn Guven
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Etiler — Winter Showcase
KS2 Etiler Winter Showcase.
This is always a great showcase of what the children have learnt and can do. Also, incidentally, what an inspirational music teacher can do!
After a full day of work and then an exciting Winter Bazaar, everyone settled down for the show.
The Year 3 students sang a lovely song. The Year 4s were boisterously jolly and the Year 5s melodic on
recorders. The Year 6s sang their hearts out and then the A Capella Girls played and sang and recorded their
own backing track
.
It was funtatsic! Thanks to one and all involved and Mr Peter for getting it done.
Carolyn Guven
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Etiler — Snow Day!
Snow Day in Etiler!
Look how peaceful and pretty the garden looks under the snow.
On Tuesday, we had fun at lunchtime. We held a House Snowman competition. What a lot of activity and great teamwork!
Everyone made a ball for their house…at one point we had so many that we could have made an igloo!
Miss Moira was our judge. She praised all three efforts but was forced to choose a winner. She gave Cedar first place and Oak
and Maple came equal second.
Thank goodness our heating was on! We went back in to warm up and work.
Carolyn Guven
Campus Coordinator.
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Etiler — Year 3 Assembly
3G Assembly
There was an historic beginning. The children acted in short sketches about Sultan Suleyman’s life and asked
“Was he magnificent or a monster?”
Then Urdu counting and a health quiz. Finally, a rousing rap about food groups and why they are good for you.
Everyone had a costume, lines and fun!
Carolyn Guven 3G
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Etiler — Year 3 Trip
Trip to the ZERO exhibition- Year 3G.
On the first day of term in 2016, we intrepidly set off to the Sakip Sabanci Museum to find out about ZERO. Our guide, Gultul, was very enthusiastic and knowledgeable. She led us from ripped canvasses, that let
us imagine the world behind, to light and shadows dancing in a room, nails in a picture and a room full of
art that made us look at the sky.
Exhausted, exhilarated and sometimes puzzled, we went to the studio to try our hand at a ZERO collage.
Now, this was more like it! Able to create anything at all, starting from ZERO on a blank, black canvas we
got seriously creative!
Then we went back to school for lunch. What a day!
Carolyn Guven Year 3G
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Zekeriyakoy— Year 5
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Etiler—Year 5
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Zekeriyakoy—Winter Bazaar

For more photos please go to : https://flic.kr /s/aHskq7y9ZP
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Zekeriyakoy—EYFS Winter Showcase

For more photos please go to : https://flic.kr /s/aHskq6Fkaw
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Zekeriyakoy—Primary Winter Showcase

For more photos please go to : https://flic.kr /s/aHskq6ECdw
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 5 & 6 Winter Show
Christmas Is Forever
Year 5 and 6 did a show called Christmas Is Forever. Our show was about Scarymonger the scariest villain
in the entire world who stole Santa and every body was scared.
So they sent a crap team of agents to save the day… .
We did three performances; one was to Etiler, which didn’t go so well because it was our first performance.
Our second performance was to the Primary School, which was probably the best although Byeong Zu accidentally hit the mute button during the song. The third performance was to the parents, which didn’t go so
well because everybody just wanted to finish it, but Byeong Zu definitely did a very good job this time.

All of the performances were in the boiling hot theatre!
We performed on Monday the 7th of December, Wednesday the 9th of December and on Thursday the 10th of
December.
There were 6 main characters The Narrators, Y, Santa, and Jane Blond. The Narrators were Manas, Andres,
and Willemijn. Y was Giovanni, Santa was Alisha and Jane Blond was Emma. I was Props.
Almost after every song the whole audience almost broke their hands clapping.
Written by
Theo Ilhan

******
Christmas is Forever
Year 5 and 6 performed a show called Christmas is Forever in Turkey, Istanbul at the B.I.S.I. school.
They performed 3 times, once at the Etiler school and at the primary school followed by the parents
one.
The actors were amazing! They knew their lines perfectly ,even the singing was amazing, a fantastic
show! the audience was very good too, because they clapped at the exact same and at the right time!
They also sat quietly watching the funny actions of the elves that were narrating the story. The plot
was all about hiring an agent that would have rescued Santa and captured the bad guys, but it didn't go
as planned...
My role was backstage hand, it means that I had to help change scene and help the actors get on stage.
They changed the name from James Bond to Jane Blond! it was really funny, like a parody!
Matteo Iannaccone 6F
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Christmas is Forever
Christmas is forever is our show that year 5 and year 6 did on:
7th of December for Etiler
9th of December for Primary
10th of December for our parents.
We did all three in the theatre of our school BISI, in Zekeriakoy.
The story is about Santa that has been kidnapped by Scarymonger: the most villainous, the most feared, the
most deadly, the most dangerous, the most malignant, the most pernicious… .
Y is a really clever agent and he calls Jane Blond a copy of James Bond. She has to save Santa and she does
so.
The main character were:
Blonde= Emma/Aylin, Scarymonger= Hira/Mattia, Y= Heigen lee/Giovanni (me).
After all I think we did really good all of us, even props and costumes that were singing all the songs very
well.
“Christmas is Forever” was a very important expiriens.
Giovanni Petruccelli

******
Christmas is Forever
Christmas is Forever is a musical where an evil villain called Scarymonger tried to steal Christmas but was
stopped by MI6 agents. The play is based on the action movie called James Bond but instead of James
Bond, the agent is called Jane Blonde!
The show was performed by Year 5 and 6 and it was held at the British International School Istanbul’s
theatre.
Dates: 1st performance: 7th December, 2nd performance: 9th December, and the third performance was on the
10th of December.
I personally enjoyed acting as O’Connor Santa because it was a fun experience and I got to save the day!
Giovanni P.
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For more photos please go to : https://flic.kr /s/aHskr KFwwi
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Primary Choir– Grand Hyatt Hotel Istanbul
The BISI choir performed at The Grand Hyatt Hotel in Taksim in December. There was a great turnout from
parents and friends, as well as staff from BISI.
The choir sang a selection of festive songs and a great time was had by all.
A big thank you to Miss Ogusu, Miss Peacock and Mr Vincent for all their help rehearsing and helping out
with the choirs. A big thanks, also, to the pupils who sang superbly, and also to the hotel for allowing us to
put the event on, with the added bonus of an excellent discounted open buffet!
Pete Lawson
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 1
Year 1 Trip to the Toy Museum
Year 1 kids were wowed by the way Toys “used to be”! On their trip to the Toy Museum. Students learnt so
much from their observations of how children used to play and what they played with over 100 years ago.
How times have moved on……not a screen to be seen! Beautiful old dolls houses, wind-up toys, ancient
well-loved teddy bears all displayed to show off their unique and impressive details.
Lizzie Lincoln & Charlotte Emerson
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Primary—TISSL Cyprus - Football Tournament
On December 14th our Primary sports team consisting of 18 boys and 6 girls set of to the annual TISSL Cyprus tournament hosted now for the second time by the English School Kyrenia. The sunny island set the
ideal environment for this two day tournament, in which over 100 students participated in football and Basketball.
Day one was concluded by a movie night and a disco in the school hall with lights out at 22:00 so the students could recommence from 9:00 am with the second half of the tournament. We achieved fantastic four
second places, which for the coaches a big success but a somewhat disappointing for the students, as they
deserved to win the boys football and girls basketball. The continuously rising standard in competition and
sportsmanship in this age group made all coaches and parents and students proud and we are looking forward to future events.
Christian Huegel
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Istanbul Schools Rhythmic Gymnastics Competition
Three of our students attended the Istanbul Schools Competition (Okullararasi Ritmik
Cimnsatik). Elisa Robinson in Year 6 came 4th & Stefanie Yetkin in Year 5 came 20th. Both
students qualified to represent BISI in the next round, which will be the Turkish School
Championships.
Elene Averladze in Year 8 achieved sixth place.
Yana Orlakis
zek-gymnastics.com
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Zekeriyakoy– Secondary Winter Showcase
ZEK CAMPUS SECONDARY WINTER SHOWCASE, 11 December 2015
The Secondary Winter Showcase took place on December 11, 2015. The programme was varied and inspiring: students played, sang and danced to our usual high standards, and we even had a little time to break for
hot chocolate in the middle. The stage, decorated by the Stage managers and their team, and crowned by Mr
Bradley's spectacular Christmas tree gobo was home to the following performances, wittily and ably MCed
by Mr and Mrs Claus and their Green House-elf, otherwise known as Eliott Mea, Max Kohler and Tiago
Xavier from year 9:
Selin Kiran, voice and piano, with “The heart wants what it wants”; Polly Thomas on the cello accompanied
by Dr Sargent with two Baroque pieces and the “Fiery Fiddler”; Tem Muller, singing, accompanied by Cenk
Karabulut on the guitar in song of the minute ‘Thinking out loud”; Sylvio Schnapperelle with the piano
piece “Wind”: Alara Coban on the piano with “Sentimental Jazz Lady” and a home-grown dance routine
from the year 8 girls to “Jingle Bell Rock”.
After the chocolate, the appreciative audience returned to our festively decorated theatre for Sheida Kiran,
singing and accompanying herself at the piano with “Hallelujah”; the Big Choir, our Choir of teachers, parents and students singing together under the direction of Mrs Mayer and accompanied by Miss Tomoko
from the Junior School, with some seasonal favourites, and then, to close, the entire Year 7 singing "Santa
Claus is Comin’ to Town", "The Christmas Song" and "Jingle Bells".
Thanks and congratulations to all who performed, and thanks to parents, teachers and students who helped
out behind the scenes with decorations, moving stage, lighting, and all the other jobs without which we can’t
put on these great shows. Special thanks to Ms Scotland, who with Ozlem and her staff, organised the delicious refreshments.
Dominic Sargent
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For more photos please go to : https://flic.kr/s/aHskt44kZW
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Zekeriyakly Secondary —ESK Football & Basketball Tournament
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Girls Team – Cyprus 15/16 January 2016
We travelled to the English School Kyrenia to compete in Basketball & Football over 2 days of sports.
Team Players:
Jil Desai, Sophie Edwards, Fernanda Calvo, Pelin Hastemir, Oleander Hall, Alisha Al Azmy
Day 1:
Basketball v ESK D 32-8 WIN
Basketball v ESK B 16-10 WIN
Day 2:
Basketball v ESK A 6-4 WIN
Basketball v ESK C 30-8 WIN
Football v ESK A 2-2 DRAW
Football v ESK B 9-0 WIN
Football FINAL v ESK A 3-2 WIN
The girls team WON both tournaments coming back to Istanbul with 2 trophies!
A great 2 days of sport.
Congratulations!
Sandra Scotland
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Secondary —Swimming Tournament - MEF International School
On Monday 7th December our swim team traveled to MEF International to compete with MEF and Robert
College. The BISI swim team had 23 swimmers from a variety of year groups. All students competed in 2 or
more events with great success.
Well done to all our swimmers.
Team training will start again in January!
BISI SWIM TEAM:
Year 7: Max G, Nicholas, Noah, Nina, Maxima, Victoria
Year 8: Derin, Fernanda, Olivia, Polly, Robyn
Year 9: Matthew, Pietro, Eliot, Elise, Sophie
Y10: Tijn, Louis, Cenk, Emily
Y11: Ismar, Filiz, Carys
Sandra Scotland
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Secondary — Senior & Junior Football—IGA
On Monday 16 November we held a friendly football match against IGA.
Our Junior Team (made of our Year 9 footballers) achieved a result of 2-2.
Our Senior Team achieved a draw with 0-0.
Sandra Scotland
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Zekeriyakoy—Year 8 Trip
Year 8 Arts trip to The Zero: Countdown to Tomorrow (1950 - 1960) Exhibition.
Year 8 is starting a new Arts Project this term: Visual Art (8I), Music (8B) and Drama (8S). It was kicked off
with a visit to the ZERO Exhibition on Thursday 7th January 2016 which was showing at the Sabancı Museum in Emirgan.
‘The Zero movement, born in Düsseldorf in 1957, with the motto “Art must start from zero,”….takes its
name from the countdown (to) the launch of a rocket…. On a quest to transform conventional notions of art,
ZERO … maintains its relevance and dynamism today….’ (Sabancı Museum.) The students will use the exhibition as a starting point for the term’s work. They will create visual art pieces (8I) musical compositions
(8B) and drama (8S) based on what they saw and experienced at the exhibition.
The Zero artists, Otto Piene, Heinz Mack, Günther Uecker, Yves Klein, Piero Manzoni and Lucio Fontana use such core themes as Time, Space, Structure, Light, Fire, Colour, Shadow and Vibration and the students will be looking to bring these ideas into their own work during the term.
Lisa Mayer
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Zekeriyakoy—Secondary Junior Model United Nations—Hisar
To begin with, most of you probably know that this was my first experience as an JMUN delegate and I can’t find
words to describe this experience. For me, it all started when my friends over a course of a year tried to persuade me to
join an MUN conference, but they didn’t seem to have been able to. A Monday morning, during registration Mrs. James
(my form tutor) told us to sign up and at that moment I thought I would give it a try thinking what could possibly go
wrong. I told my friends and they were very thrilled. I was very excited because I’ve never given speeches in front of
that many people in my life so I went to my friends and they kindly helped me practice for MUN.
At the time of the actual conference, everyone was telling me how hundreds of people would be participating and I
thought that they were exaggerating but they really were not. The moment we enter the admission building, there were
so many people that I couldn’t even walk through to claim my badge.
Even though I was frightened at times, getting up on podium knowing that over 200 people’s concentration on me, I
could say this was one of the greatest experience of my life. I recommend MUN for everyone because truly this is
something that I will never be able to forget.
Berke Yüksekkaya

*******
MODEL UNITED NATIONS JUNIOR CONFERENCE – HISAR SCHOOL, 10TH – 13TH DECEMBER 2015
On the 10th December 2015, several students embarked on a journey that they will never forget. For me it was my first
participating in MUN and I was extremely nervous and apprehensive because I had been chosen to be the Ambassador
for the Netherlands and had to give a speech to the 850 delegates, which I was secretly dreading! The conference hosted
at Hisar school included 42 schools including schools from Germany, Greece, Egypt, Uganda, UAE and Saudi Arabia.

Thursday 10th December:
The opening ceremony took place where all 850 delegates gathered to celebrate the start of the conference. There were
key note speeches from Gucan Tukoglu UNESCO’s National Commission Vice-President and Francis Laughlin the
Global THIMUN Conference Organiser. Soon after in our separate committees we played ice-breakers which helped
the delegates to relax and get to know each other. I was allocated the Health Committee and prior to the conference I
spent time researching into HIV and AIDS discrimination.
Friday 11th December:
We started lobbying, sharing ideas and our countries opinions on a wide range of health topics. Soon after we formed
ideological alliances to solve world issues. Then I had to give my ambassador speech, which was far easier than I
thought it would be and I really enjoyed having the opportunity to express Netherlands position to my fellow delegates.
Saturday 12th December:
In our committee groups we worked on resolutions for our chosen problems throughout our countries. We worked together to produce a ten page resolution which included our own countries opinions which was supported by statistics.
Later on in the evening there was a meal and a party!
Sunday 13th December:
A large amount of delegates gathered to vote on resolutions. The closing ceremony took place, which reminded me of
the Oscars!
So now you’ve seen what happens in MUN I would now like to tell you how it feels to participate. Amazing! I would
encourage anybody and everybody to take part in MUN. Not only do you learn how to listen, talk and share your opinion respectfully and convincingly, you learn how it feels to make a difference.
Lewis McLellan, 7B.
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